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The range is closed on New Years
Day, Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day each
year.

Come on out and show
your support.
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Meeting: 3:00
January 10, 2015
Location

The Viewpoint
560 North Hawes Road
Mesa Arizona 85207
If you would like Dinner afterwards...
MENU
Prime Rib
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Garden Salad
Season Vegetables
Red Roasted Potatoes
Rolls and Butter
Chocolate Cake
Coffee, Ice Tea, Lemonade

Cash Bar: 4:00
Dinner: 5:30



$10.00
Includes Meal & Door Prize Ticket

Dinner Tickets are available in the Activity Center Office
Doorprizes...Must be present to to win.
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From the Main Range
The Thanksgiving holiday weekend was not as busy as prior years. Overall
weekend shooter volume (Friday thru Sunday) was down from 2013 and nowhere near the records set in 2012.
We were ready for more shooters. We had a great response to a call for volunteers for the weekend. Special thanks to:
Carl Schott
Jeff Segal
Ron Jansen
Roger Hobbs
Andrew Picard
James Tonda
On December 6th a class was held to prepare current volunteers and employees to act as Range Officers while volunteering or working on the Main
Range. The class also results in certification by the NRA as a Range Safety
Officer. We are proud and lucky to have participation in programs like this to
serve our customers and members.
GUESS WHAT? The big holidays are almost here! From the day after Christmas through the weekend after New Years the Main Range is busy. We have
sent out the request for volunteers to help on the range for those days. We
usually see our visitor’s favorite Christmas presents that week. Some boxes
will still have a bow on them!
The crew on the main range sends a sincere Thank-you to all of our members
and visitors for another great year! Here’s hoping that each of you receives a
BEST PRESENT EVER this year! Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year this season.
Chief Range Safety Officer
RSO@rsscaz.com
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.22 Pistol Division

HerHandgun

This has been a good year for the .22 Pistol division. Attendance has grown at a
steady rate despite the lack of ammunition. We have raised money to send over
80 boxes to the troops and Soldier’s Angels in Germany, and most of the military
personnel that have been receiving care
boxes are home. We are currently sending boxes to a Special Forces A Team in
the middle east.
We have received a E Mail from Capt.
Jason Giannini USMC, Camp Leatherneck, that sums up most of the correspondence from the troops that on behalf
of the Marines, Sailors and our U.K.
brethren here at Regional Corps Battle
School, I would like to extend my deepest gratitude and thanks for the care packages we received you’re group. Here at
the Regional Corps Battle School in Helmand Province, we are a small team that
trains and advises our Afgan counterparts
in order to set them up for success when
we depart in late 2014. When service
men and women deploy
overseas to a combat zone, the burden we
share is one which we share with our families and friends. It is kind gestures such
as these which help us remember the unconditional support we have from amazing people like you. Again, thank you
very much again for your generosity and
support.
Capt. Jason Giannini USMC
Thanks for your support of the .22 Pistol
Division
Tom Rubel
22pistol@rsscaz.com

Shelly Harris
Quality Firearms Training for
Women….by Women
HerHandgun Instructors Kippi Leatham
and Debbie Keehart and all the members
of HerHandgun, want to congratulate
Shelly Harris!
Shelly is the first of our students to compete in the Desert Classic (held at Rio last
November) and take home a trophy! She
placed third in her class (men included).
But that’s not all, Shelly repeated her performance the following weekend at the
“Left Out of Rio” match in Lake Havasu
City!!
We are very proud of Shelly and all our
ladies. We look forward to many more
wins!
www.HerHandgun.com
info@HerHandgun.com
Kippi & Debbie
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw
with the Rio Salado Vaqueros!
It’s 2015--a brand new year! How about
that! But before we get ahead of ourselves, let’s take a look back at 2014 for
the Rio Salado Vaqueros.
The year started out in January (it usually
starts in January, pard!) with our regularly
scheduled Club shoots (held the second
Saturday of each month). Sign in is at
8:00 AM, Safety Meeting at 8:30, and the
fun begins shortly after that. We shoot
1880’s era single-action revolvers drawn
from an 1880‘s-era “CFDA-legal” holster.
The ammunition is a wax bullet in a specially modified .45 Colt cartridge and
powered by a 209 shotgun primer. The
wax bullet goes down range at around 650
feet-per-second. The object is to hit a 24inch round steel target at 21 feet that is
hooked up to a computer timer. The timer
records the elapsed time from when the
“Draw!” light comes on to when the wax
bullet strikes the target. Fast time wins.
For those who are interested or curious,
we also have practice shoots at 5:30 PM
held the fourth Wednesday of the month.
This is a terrific opportunity to try your
hand at one of the most economical and
fastest-growing shooting sports, ask questions, and get a feel for the fast-draw experience.
We all gather at Pistol Bay 1, which is
located at the east end of the Public
Range and all our shoots are on the Rio
Salado Sportsman’s Club calendar.
Shooting is conducted under Rio Salado
Sportsman’s club safety regulations and
the regulations of the Cowboy Fast Draw
Association (CFDA.)

A whole herd of Rio Salado’s shooters
competed in Cowboy Fast Draw Association sanctioned events throughout 2014,
and, I might add, did pretty darned well.
These events include State Championships, Territorial Championships, the National Championship, and The Fastest
Gun Alive World Championship held in
Fallon, Nevada, in October.
Here’s a little update from Division Director Francis “The Draw” Carlos: We
just had our annual meeting and the officers stayed the same for the coming year.
We shot today (Saturday) right after it
quit raining at Rio. It was our last Saturday shoot for 2014. There was 13 of us
that braved the weather and we ended up
shooting about 11 rounds--all our shooters
having a real good time with lots of fun.
We want to holler-out a Grand Canyonsized “Thank You” to the Rio Salado
Sportsman’s Club, for supporting Cowboy Fast Draw, giving us a place to shoot,
and allowing some good folks the privilege to enjoy one of the fastest growing
and most economical shooting sports
there is!
If y’all need more info about Cowboy Fast Draw,
feel free to contact RSV President Muletrain
(a.k.a. Bart Carr) by email at muletrain2010@msn.com. You can also contact The
Draw (Francis Carlos), Cowboy Fast Draw Division
Director,
by
email
at
thedraw2011@gmail.com.

You can also visit the Rio Salado Vaqueros online at www.riosaladovaqueros.com.
Long live the “Cowboy Way!”
Francis Carlos
CFD@rsscaz.com
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Shotgun Notes
2014 will just be a memory by the time
you read this, so let's highlight the year
past.
Your shotgun facility has hosted monthly ATA registered trap doubles, 4 registered ASCA events, twice a month 50-5050 trap shoots, Sportsman Team Challenge events, Boy Scouts of America
sporting clays fundraiser, SCTP training
and Fun Shoots, Pieces games, twice a
week 5-Stand, Simulated Dove Flurries,
Turkey Shoot, Labor Day, Memorial Day
and
Independence
Day
fun
shoots, in addition to all the weekly trap
and sporting clays open shooting. We
have done our best to accommodate all
shotgun shooters and all the games they
play. So thanks to everyone for their support and participation.
If you would like to join in on the fun,
just come on out, check in through to Activity Center office and come on out to
the shotgun facility and one of our staff
will help you get started. Please check
the Rio calendar to see what is scheduled
on the day you want to come out.
I thank everyone who has helped to make
Rio such a great place to shoot and socialize. All the shogun staff, Barry, Hugh,
James, and Mark; Billy, Cheryl and Kim
from the office; Ed, Don and Bob from
maintenance; web master Pete; the executive board and board of directors; the volunteers that I rely on to make our big
events run smoothly, Ernie, Em and
all; and of course all the members that
keep the course picked up and looking
good. I hope everyone thinks that this
place is their place.

Enjoy the holidays, friends, and family,
and consider making a resolution to
"shoot more and more often in 2015"
Your sweet, lovable target setter......Jim
Your sweet lovable target setter,
Jim
shotgun@rsscaz.com

**************************

Remember!
Please wear, or have available,
your RSSC Member Badge at
all times when on the Range.
You will need it for any member services or discounts. It
also helps you make New
Friends!
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Junior Division
Junior Division held a Pot Luck dinner on December 11 to get ready for the holidays.
About 70 junior members, family, and guests stuffed themselves on pizza, sub sandwiches, lasagna, and every other kind of food and dessert ever served. Several brought personal .22 rifles and pistols for others to try. Juniors competed for wonderful prizes including
Lapua ammo and the frozen turkey won by Roman Karadshah. Congratulations to Sonora
Wirtjes and Morgan Langdon who have earned Distinguished Expert level in the Winchester/NRA Marksmanship Program.
Thanks to everyone that helped especially one of our dads Mark Ferguson who owns Firehouse Catering in Mesa. Call him 480.745.4617 if you need a personal chef. As always
the greatest thanks go to the coaches that spend hours every week running the program: Mike Franklin, Mike Costello, Christine Costello, Myles Gorin, Frank Simmons,
and Donalee McIntyre. Christine was a Junior Division member for years, then attended
University of Nebraska on a shooting scholarship, and now is back training the next group
of shooters.
We are all looking forward to another great season.
Junior Division
jr@rsscaz.com
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From the Historian’s Pen
A Mysterious Pinfire
Pinfires were
brought out
in the 1830’s.
They
were
steps ahead
of the weapons of the
period which
were either
caplock
or
flintlock arms. They came out in handguns, rifles, and shotguns. A pinfire is a
self-contained cartridge and loads in a
similar way that metallic rounds today do.
The differences are there is a pin protruding from the round the hammer. The pin
is driven into the case where there is a
primer that is struck setting off the round.
While a little slower to load then modern
ammo it is quicker than anything in that
period.
While reliable most did not possess much
power but since no one wants to get shot
with anything they served as a deterrent.
The handguns for the most part are small
though some served in various militaries
and were larger. The pinfire saw some
action in the Civil War. One company
even provided the materials to reload the
empty cases. While possible, it is a tedious and time-consuming project and I
doubt that many were reloaded during
wartime.
Anyway, I ran across an interesting handgun. It is a double barrel with a bayonet
and is a smooth bore. There are no markings of any kind on the gun though it appears to be made in France or Belgium. It
is in great shape and seems to be well
made. The previous owner stated that it
has been in his family since the Civil
War. It breaks open in the manner that

most break open weapons do. The triggers
are retracted until the hammers are
cocked. There is no safety or trigger
guard. There is virtually no pitting or
wear evident indicating little or no use in
regards to firing. Since it has a smooth
bore that would indicate it was made for
shot loads as a bullet wouldn’t stabilize.
A round ball would work fairly well at
close range. The bore diameter is .385 so
there is nothing made to shoot in it. As
with all guns that are safe it should be
shot and I found that a 38 special case fits
nice. The rim has to be removed and a pin
hold has to be drilled. There is a company
in Belgium that sells kits and parts to
make pinfire ammo so I will purchase
some items there. I have bought some 7
mm items in the past and they work well
in my revolver.
Therefore, we have a neat little handgun
that has some mystery to it unless we
stumble upon some info on that exact
model. There were quite a few makers
during that period which makes it more
difficult to determine it origin.

Bob Shell
RSSC Historian
Historian@rsscaz.com

Those Who Have Left the Range
We Will Miss You

Robert Labant
2014

